Measurements of vertical profiles of wind speed on the ridge of the Erz Mountains (Erzgebirge) were performed during the year 2000 with a Doppler sodar located near the village Dlouhá Louka. The ridge is highly asymmetrical looking as a large escarpment. The vertical profile was studied for two classes of wind direction: airflow coming from the nearly flat top of the mountain ridge and airflow arising along the steep slope. The shape of the vertical profiles was analysed by statistical methods due to its great variability. Two typical vertical profiles were alternating in time: with and without a local wind speed maximum. The local wind maximum occurred most frequently at a height of 100-200 m above terrain ground and was observed more intensively during the down-slope flow over the edge of the mountain ridge. 
Introduction
In the past, measurements of wind speed vertical profiles have been realised mostly over a plain terrain when looking for universal non-dimensional profiles in the atmospheric boundary layer. A lot of theoretical and experimental effort was devoted to the study of the deformation of the wind speed field over terrain obstacles. The obstacles studied had mostly small characteristic dimensions e.g. isolated gentle hills. A main tool for the testing of numerical flow models became the measurement over the hill Askervein (ZEMAN et al., 1987) . A recent experimental and numerical modelling study of the flow over a terrain break was performed by EMEIS et al. (1995) . The study of the influence of greater mountains on the airflow concentrated largely on lee side effects. As the siting of wind turbines expands into mountainous areas, the need for having accurate data on vertical wind speed profiles on the ridges of high mountains increases. The contemporary state of technology makes possible the construction of high towers. For economical calculations of the optimal height we need reliable knowledge about the vertical wind speed profiles. Regarding the appreciable size of financial investments we cannot dare to rely only on vertical profiles computed with the help of accessible numerical models. Higher mountain ridges Correspnding author: Jaroslav Svoboda, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Bocni II/1401, 14131 Prague 4, Czech Republic, e-mail: svoboda@ufa.cas.cz could influence the airflow up to greater heights above terrain. Thus the Ekman layer could be influenced, too. For this reason we have decided to do the measurements on the ridge of the Ore Mountains. In this region the conditions needed for the construction of wind turbines are fulfilled, and we can expect in the near future interest for knowledge about vertical wind speed profiles. In addition, our ridge shows an interesting shape from the theoretical point of view: expressive differences in the slopes of the main mountain flanks. In some sense this geometry looks like a large escarpment.
We have used the Doppler sodar for wind measurements at the site Dlouha Louka (Fig. 1) . From the point of view of wind energy, sodar measurements have been reported recently by MELLINGHOFF et al. (2000) and EMEIS (2001) . As a great hindrance of the sodar equipment the noise produced by the sodar apparatus aroused considerable complaints from the near cottage inhabitants. As a consequence, the operation of our device had to be reduced. With light wind the device was mostly not in operation as the analysis of cases with light wind is essentially more complicated and at the same time only of little interest for wind energy use. When deciding about the operation regime of the Sodar device we considered the wind direction, too. We preferred two wind directions. In both types the wind flowed across the axis of the ridge. 
